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Abstract
As the size of phylogenetic trees and comparative data continue to grow and more complex models are
developed to investigate the processes that gave rise to them, macroevolutionary analyses are becoming
increasingly limited by computational requirements. Here we introduce a novel algorithm, based on the
“flow” of the differential equations that describe likelihoods along tree edges in backward time, to reduce
redundancy in calculations and efficiently compute the likelihood of various macroevolutionary models. Our algorithm applies to several diversification models, including birth-death models and models
that account for state- or time-dependent rates, as well as many commonly used models of discrete-trait
evolution, and provides an alternative way to describe macroevolutionary model likelihoods. As a demonstration of our algorithm’s utility, we implemented it for a popular class of state-dependent diversification
models — BiSSE, MuSSE, and their extensions to hidden-states. Our implementation is available through
the R package castor. We show that, for these models, our algorithm is one or more orders of magnitude
faster than existing implementations when applied to large phylogenies. Our algorithm thus enables the
fitting of state-dependent diversification models to modern massive phylogenies with millions of tips, and
may lead to potentially similar computational improvements for many other macroevolutionary models.
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There is a vast, and ever-growing, array of statistical models that can be fit to phylogenetic trees and
comparative data to investigate the historical dynamics of diversification, trait evolution, and the interaction
between the two (O’Meara, 2012; Pennell and Harmon, 2013; Morlon, 2014; Ng and Smith, 2014; Harmon,
2018). These models have empowered researchers to move beyond summary statistics such as tree balance
(Mooers and Heard, 1997), towards explicitly quantifying the variation in speciation and extinction rates
across the Tree of Life (Magallon and Sanderson, 2001; Alfaro et al., 2009; Henao Diaz et al., 2019) and
identifying the major drivers of this variation (Schluter and Pennell, 2017; Wiens, 2017). Concurrently,
the scale of comparative data has also been growing tremendously. There are now phylogenetic trees for
multiple groups that contain tens of thousands or even millions of lineages (Jetz et al., 2012; Zanne et al.,
2014; Hinchliff et al., 2015; Thompson et al., 2017; Parks et al., 2018; Smith and Brown, 2018) — though
we are still far from having a comprehensive representation of the full Tree of Life (Mora et al., 2011; Larsen
et al., 2017; Hinchliff et al., 2015). Similarly large-scale efforts are underway to assemble trait information
for many lineages, both multicellular (Cornwell et al., 2018) and microbial (Mendler et al., 2018).
Taken together, these developments provide tremendous opportunities for gaining new insights into
macroevolutionary processes at unprecedented scales. However, as we show below, current computational
procedures for fitting macroevolutionary models become practically unfeasible at the scale of modern megaphylogenies. This greatly limits the analyses conductible with existing models and restricts the future development of even more complex models. For example, massive bacterial phylogenies could shed light on
the role that the repeated loss and gain of metabolic functions, generally suspected to be dominated by horizontal gene transfer (David and Alm, 2011; Polz et al., 2013; Hehemann et al., 2016), has had on bacterial
diversification over geological time scales (Latysheva et al., 2012; Muscarella and O’dwyer, 2018). Models
for state-dependent speciation and extinction (Maddison et al., 2007; FitzJohn, 2012; Goldberg and IgiÊ,
2012; van Els et al., 2018; Caetano et al., 2018) would be particularly suited for such an analysis, but are
computationally too demanding to be applied at this scale.
To address these emerging challenges, we leverage results from dynamical systems theory, a wellestablished field in physics and mathematics (Meiss, 2007), and develop a novel algorithm for computing the
likelihood of a large class of models for diversification and trait evolution. Dynamical systems theory investigates the behavior of time-dependent systems (including their trajectories, equilibria and stability), often
described through differential equations analogous to the “equations of motion” in classical mechanics. Calculating the likelihood of macroevolutionary models often translates to calculating the solution of an equation
of motion for a set of probabilities along a tree’s branches, in backward time. As we show below, basic tools
from dynamical systems theory can thus be used to devise an algorithm for macroevolutionary likelihood
calculations that can be orders of magnitude faster than existing approaches. Our work also highlights a
previously unrecognized deep similarity between seemingly distinct classes of methods; we anticipate that
the recognition of this similarity will help spur the development of new types of models.

Classical approaches for calculating likelihoods of macroevolutionary models
Birth-death processes (Kendall, 1948) have long been a pillar of macroevolutionary theory (Raup, 1985), and
following the pioneering work of Nee et al. (1994) researchers have routinely fit these models to phylogenetic
data. While the simple, single-rate birth-death process has been extended to an impressive variety of models
(Morlon, 2014; Harmon, 2018), these modifications broadly fall into three major classes. First, there may be
variation in speciation and extinction rates through time (Rabosky et al., 2007; Stadler, 2011a; Morlon et al.,
2011); this includes models where the rates depend on another environmental variable (e.g., Condamine
et al., 2013). Second a phylogeny may be partitioned by clade into several rate classes (Alfaro et al., 2009;
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Rabosky, 2014). And third, rates at each lineage may be associated with the current state of an evolving trait.
The pioneering work of Maddison et al. (2007) and their BiSSE (Binary State Speciation and Extinction)
model, triggered the development of a plethora of State-dependent Speciation and Extinction (SSE) models.
For example, it is now possible to fit models where diversification rates vary with the state of a multi-state
character (MuSSE; FitzJohn et al., 2009), geographic area (GeoSSE; Goldberg et al., 2011), or quantitative
character (QuaSSE; FitzJohn, 2010), and character transitions may occur either along lineages (anagenetic
transitions; FitzJohn et al., 2009) or during speciation events (cladogenetic transitions; Magnuson-Ford and
Otto, 2012; Goldberg and IgiÊ, 2012). More recently, SSE models have been extended to include hidden
states (Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016; van Els et al., 2018; Caetano et al., 2018), which has been demonstrated
to greatly improve the applicability of SSE-type models (Caetano et al., 2018). These ways of introducing
variation (by time, clade, or state) are not mutually exclusive (e.g., Rabosky and Glor, 2010; Morlon et al.,
2011; Cantalapiedra et al., 2014), nor are they exhaustive (e.g., Etienne and Haegeman, 2012). Finally,
some models merely describe the evolution of discrete characters along branches of a given phylogeny, i.e.,
diversification and character evolution are assumed to have occurred independently (Pagel, 1994; Lewis,
2001).
Beneath this apparent variety of models lies a deep similarity. Indeed, the likelihood of all of these
models can be computed by moving down the tree postorder (tips to root), and recursively solving the Kolmogorov backward equation of the Markov chain along each edge (Kolmogorov, 1931; Feller, 1949). This
works because each edge is assumed to represent a realization of a continuous-time Markov chain that is
independent of all other edges, with initial state equal to the final state at the parent node. The Kolmogorov
backward equation is a differential equation that describes how the likelihoods of arriving at a “target state”
(the observed data) change as one moves backward in time.
In the simple case of a character-independent birth-death model, where diversification rates are either
constant or depend only on time (and not on the value of an evolving state) (e.g., Morlon et al., 2011), the
Kolmogorov backward equation describes the likelihood X(t) that a lineage alive at “age” t (time before
present) would leave exactly one descending lineage in the phylogeny at some fixed later time:
dX
= [2⁄(t)E(t) ≠ ⁄(t) ≠ µ(t)] X(t),
dt

(1)

where ⁄ is the speciation rate, µ is the extinction rate, and E(t) is the probability that a lineage alive at age
t would be absent from the phylogeny (computed separately). We mention that this class of models includes
models where the time-dependency of ⁄ and µ also partly stems from a dependency on varying environmental
conditions (Condamine et al., 2013), as well as models where rates shift discontinuously over time (Stadler,
2011a). The solution to the differential equation (1), for any given initial condition at age s, is given by the
simple product:
X(t) = (s, t) · X(s),
(2)
where the factor
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and where ﬂ is the sampling fraction (fraction of extant species included in the tree). Observe that Eq. (2)
can be used to obtain the solution to the differential equation (1) for any arbitrary initial condition, and hence
the (s, t) fully encode the dynamics expressed by the differential equation. The quantity (s, t) must be
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computed for each edge in the tree, where s is the age of the child node and t is the age of the parent node
(Morlon et al., 2011). We mention at this point that for any three ages to , s, t, the following property holds:
(s, t) =

(to , t) · (to , s)≠1 .

(4)

Hence, if (to , t) was known (e.g., pre-calculated) for some fixed to and for all t, then one could calculate
(s, t) for any arbitrary s, t through the simple formula in Eq. (4). As we explain below, such a relationship
can be retrieved for a very general class of models, and constitutes the foundation of our proposed algorithm.
As mentioned above, a similar logic applies to the Mk models of trait evolution (Pagel, 1994), where
transitions between any two states i æ j occur along edges according to some fixed probability rate Qij .
In Mk models, the Kolmogorov backward equation describes the evolution of the likelihoods Xi (t) that a
lineage, which at age t was at state i, would have a specific state at some fixed later time:
dX
= Q · X,
(5)
dt
where X is a vector containing the likelihoods X1 , X2 , .. and Q is the transition rate matrix. Calculating
the model’s likelihood involves solving the above differential equation for each edge in the tree, in postorder
traversal, with the initial conditions at each node depending on the likelihoods calculated for the child edges.
At the root, the final Xi are averaged to obtain an overall likelihood for the model. For any given initial
condition at age s, the solution to the differential equation (5) is given by the product:
X(t) =
e(t≠s)Q

(s, t) · X(s),

(6)

where (s, t) =
is the matrix exponential. The fact that solutions to the differential equation (5)
can be expressed as matrix exponentials is sometimes used for efficient computations of model likelihoods
(Louca and Doebeli, 2017). As in the previous example, the matrices (s, t) fully encode the dynamics
expressed in the differential equation (5), and for any three ages to , s, t satisfy the relationship:
(s, t) =
where

(to , s)≠1 is the matrix inverse.

(to , t) · (to , s)≠1 ,

(7)

Our final example are models where speciation and extinction rates depend on the state of an evolving discrete character. Here, and throughout the paper, we focus primarily on discrete-state speciation and
extinction models (BiSSE and MuSSE; Maddison et al., 2007; FitzJohn, 2012) and their extensions to including incomplete sampling (FitzJohn et al., 2009), overlapping states (GeoSSE; Goldberg et al., 2011),
hidden variables (HiSSE, MuHiSSE, SecSSE, and GeoHiSSE; Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016; van Els et al.,
2018; Caetano et al., 2018), and cladogenetic state transitions (BiSSE-ness and ClaSSE; Magnuson-Ford and
Otto, 2012; Goldberg and IgiÊ, 2012), henceforth collectively “dSSE”. The likelihood of a dSSE model with
S diversification-modulating trait states is calculated based on a set of “extinction probabilities” Ei (t) and
likelihoods Xi (t), defined for each state i = 1, .., S and age t. More precisely, Ei (t) is the probability that a
lineage, which at age t was in state i, would be absent from the phylogeny either due to eventual extinction or
due to incomplete species sampling. Xi (t) is the likelihood that a lineage, which at age t was in state i, would
evolve into the clade observed in the given phylogeny, taking into account the present-day states at the tips
(if known). The variables Ei (t) and Xi (t) are computed by solving a system of differential equations along
each edge in backward time. For dSSE models with non-cladogenetic transitions (such as BiSSE, MuSSE,
SecSSE, GeoSSE, HiSSE and GeoHiSSE), these differential equations take the form:
ÿ
dEi
= µi ≠ (⁄i + µi ) Ei (t) + ⁄i Ei (t)2 +
Qij Ej (t),
(8)
dt
j
ÿ
$
dXi #
= 2⁄i Ei (t) ≠ ⁄i ≠ µi Xi (t) +
Qij Xj (t),
dt
j
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(9)

where Qij is the (anagenetic) transition rate from state i to state j along a lineage, ⁄i are the state-dependent
speciation rates and µi are the state-dependent extinction rates. For models with cladogenetic transitions
(BiSSE-ness and ClaSSE), the above differential equations are somewhat modified to accommodate state
transitions during speciation events (e.g., see Goldberg and IgiÊ, 2012, Appendix equations A1 & A2 therein).
In all dSSE models, the extinction probabilities Ei can be computed regardless of the likelihoods Xj and
regardless of the tree structure, by integrating the differential equation (9) from the present all the way back
to the root, with initial conditions at present (t = 0) depending on the fraction of extant species in each state
i that is included in the phylogeny (“sampling fractions”). In contrast, the Xi must be computed for each
edge, traversing postorder from tips to root, with the initial conditions at each node depending on the values
computed for the child edges (details in Appendix 1.). At the root, the final Xi are averaged to obtain an
overall likelihood for the model. Contrary to the previous two examples, an explicit formula for the solutions
of the differential equation (9) is almost never available. As we show below, however, a relationship between
solutions along different time intervals as in the previous examples (Eqs. 4 and 7) can still be retrieved.

A new algorithm for the likelihood of macroevolutionary models
General description
All of the macroevolutionary models described above, and in fact many others, share the following fundamental aspect: Defining and computing the likelihood involves the calculation of one or more variables Xi
at each node, based on a linear differential equation that must be solved in backward time along each edge:
dX
= A(t) · X(t),
dt

(10)

where X(t) is a column-vector listing the variables X1 (t), X2 (t).. to be computed along a specific edge and
A(t) is some quadratic matrix. For example, in the case of Mk models Eq. (10) corresponds to Eq. (5), and
in the case of MuSSE models Eq. (10) corresponds to Eq. (9). The coefficients in the matrix A(t), which
describes the infinitesimal transitions of X along an edge, may depend on time, model parameters and the
data at hand, but must be independent of the particular edge. As explained earlier, X(t) typically represents
the likelihoods of some given observations depending on the state of a lineage at some age t, in which case Eq.
(10) is the Kolmogorov backward equation of the underlying stochastic Markov process (Kolmogorov, 1931;
Feller, 1949) and A(t) depends on the instantaneous probability rates of modeled events (e.g., extinction,
speciation, trait changes). The initial conditions at each node are typically specified based on the solutions
of X on the descending edges, in which case X must be computed in a postorder fashion (from tips to root),
although in some simple models a postorder traversal is not necessary (Stadler, 2011a; Morlon et al., 2011;
Condamine et al., 2013). For massive trees and for most models, explicitly solving the differential equation
(10) for each edge can lead to impractically long computation times. Indeed, since edges (for example, in
sister clades) span repeatedly overlapping time intervals, in large trees this approach exhibits a high level
of redundancy. As explained below, this redundancy can be partly removed with an appropriately revised
algorithm.
The linear structure of the differential equation (10) implies that it is in principle possible to find a
general representation of solutions, such that any given initial condition at a node can be mapped to the
corresponding solution at the parent node without explicitly solving the differential equation along the connecting edge. Before showing how such a representation can be obtained, it is useful to first highlight some of
its general properties. For any two ages s and t, let (s, t) be a function that maps initial conditions at age s to
the corresponding solution of the differential equation (10) at time t; symbolically (s, t) : X(s) ‘æ X(t).
5

That is, for any given X1 and any age s, let X(t) =

(s, t)(X1 ) be the solution to the differential equation:

dX(t)
= A(t) · X(t),
dt

(11)

for the specific initial condition X(s) = X1 (note that the solution to the differential equation depends on
the initial condition). The collection of mappings (s, t), which encode the correspondence of initial conditions to solutions of a differential equation, is known in the dynamical systems literature as the “flow” of the
differential equation (Olver, 2012; Arnold, 2013). The flow thus provides an alternative and complete description of the dynamics encoded by the differential equation; instead of describing changes in infinitesimal
time steps, the flow describes changes across any finite time interval s æ t. In the typical scenario where
X represents state-dependent likelihoods of observing the data, as in the examples discussed above, the flow
(s, t) becomes a “likelihood flow” that describes how the likelihoods X are transformed between any two
ages s and t. Observe that the quantities (s, t) introduced for the model examples in the previous section
(Eqs. 3 and 6) constituted exactly the flow of their Kolmogorov backward equations.
A defining property of flows is that for any three ages to , s, t, the following relationship holds:
(s, t)(X1 ) =

(to , t) ( (s, to )(X1 )) .

(12)

That is, instead of mapping the initial condition X1 at age s to the corresponding solution at age t, one can
first map X1 from age s to age to , and then map the obtained solution from age to to age t. Since (s, to ) is
the inverse of (to , s), we obtain the representation:
(s, t)(X1 ) =

(to , t)

1

2

(to , s)≠1 (X1 ) .

(13)

This symbolic representation forms the foundation of our algorithm: If one could somehow pre-calculate the
flow (to , t) for some fixed to (such as to = 0) and for all t > to , then one could obtain solutions for any
initial condition defined at any other time s through the right-hand-side of Eq. (13). Conceptually, Eq. (13)
provides an alternative, more abstract, description for the progression of X along edges and between nodes
that is mathematically equivalent to the differential equation (10).
The precise nature of the flow depends on the nature of the differential equation (10). How, then,
can one explicitly calculate the flow in practice? As the differential equation (10) is linear, for any two
ages to and t the function (to , t) must itself be linear. Hence, (to , t) can be written in matrix format, i.e.
the abstract notation (to , t)(Xo ) becomes (to , t) · Xo , where (to , t) is a matrix of the same size as A.
This matrix satisfies the differential equation:
d (to , t)
= A(t) · (to , t),
dt

(14)

with initial condition (to , to ) = I, where I is the identity matrix. Thus, for any initial condition X(s) = X1
at some age s, the corresponding solution at age t can be obtained algebraically:
X(t) =

(to , t) · (to , s)≠1 · X1 ,

(15)

where (to , s)≠1 is the matrix inverse. The differential equation (14) can itself be solved from the present
(t = 0) all the way to the root (t = tR ), regardless of tree structure and passing only once through each time
point. Typically, to will simply correspond to the present, i.e. to = 0. Once (to , t) is calculated for all t, one
can calculate the solution of the differential equation (10) at one end of an edge, given any initial condition
at its other end, without solving the differential equation along the edge from scratch. This idea is illustrated
6

in Figure 1, where the flow
tips to root.

(to , t) is used to compute the variable X at successive nodes, traversing from

Calculating the term (to , s)≠1 in Eq. (15) corresponds to inverting the matrix (to , s), which can
be computationally costly and is in fact not necessary. Indeed, the entire expression (to , s)≠1 · X1 in Eq.
(15) can be replaced by a vector Xo that must be chosen such that it satisfies the condition:
(to , s) · Xo = X1 .
To see why this is the case, note that the vector Y(t) :=

(to , t) · Xo satisfies the differential equation

dY
d (to , t)
=
· Xo = A(t) · (to , t) · Xo = A(t) · Y(t),
dt
dt
with initial condition

Y(s) =

(16)

(to , s) · Xo = X1 ,

(17)
(18)

which is the same differential equation and initial condition satisfied by X(t) in Eq. (15). Thus, it is not
actually necessary to invert the entire matrix (to , s), so long as a solution Xo to Eq. (16) can be found.
Solving the linear system in Eq. (16) is generally easier than inverting the entire matrix (to , s), and corresponds to mapping X1 “back to the future” at age to ; the vector Xo is the hypothetical initial condition at to
that would lead to X1 at age s according to the differential equation (10).
Here we introduced the flow as an alternative description of the differential equation (10), which
in typical macroevolutionary models specifies the instantaneous rates at which likelihoods change in backward time along edges. The flow can be seen as the “macroscopic” probabilistic behavior of the model
(i.e., across the finite time steps spanning adjacent nodes), emerging from the “microscopic” behavior (i.e.,
across infinitesimal time steps) described by the differential equation (10). This relationship is analogous
to the duality between discrete-time and continuous-time population models, where the former conceptually
correspond to the time-integrated version of the latter. The flow could thus enable novel interpretations of
macroevolutionary processes and allow previously unrecognized model generalizations. For example, while
every model with a Kolmogorov backward equation of the form in Eq. (10) admits a likelihood flow, the reverse need not be true. Indeed, one could envision models where anagenetic character transitions along edges
occur discontinuously at discrete time points (e.g., due to sudden environmental change); in such scenarios
the flow algorithm may be more suitable than differential equation models.

A revised algorithm for dSSE models based on “flow”
In the following, we illustrate how our flow algorithm can be used to efficiently calculate the likelihood of
dSSE models. As explained above, the flow algorithm only requires that the differential equation for the
likelihoods along each edge, abstracted as in Eq. (10), is linear and has coefficients that are independent of
the particular edge. This condition is satisfied for dSSE models with non-cladogenetic transitions (Eq. 9) as
well as for dSSE models with cladogenetic transitions (Goldberg and IgiÊ, 2012; Magnuson-Ford and Otto,
2012). Note that all dSSE models are based on equations analogous to MuSSE (Eqs. 8 and 9), although they
may differ in the interpretation of states, the initial conditions at the tips, the weighting of the likelihoods at
the root, and how likelihoods are combined at each node; for models with cladogenetic transitions, additional
terms are included in the differential equations. The flow algorithm exemplified below for MuSSE can thus
also be applied to all other dSSE models mentioned above.
The algorithm begins by solving the differential equation (8) to obtain the trajectory of the extinction
probabilities Ei (t) from the present to the root age. For given computed E1 , .., ES (where S is the number
7

of diversification-modulating states), the differential equations for X along any edge (Eq. 9) can then be
written in matrix notation:
dX
= A(t) · X(t),
dt

(19)

where A(t) is a time-dependent S ◊ S matrix containing the various coefficients from Eq. (9). In the
following, let XN (t) denote the solution of Eq. (19) along the edge with child node N . The initial condition
at the node, denoted XN (tN ) where tN is the node age, is specified based on the XC1 (tN ), XC2 (tN ), ..
previously computed along the child edges, as in the classical formulation of MuSSE (FitzJohn, 2012). At
the tips, the initial conditions for Xi depend on the species sampling fractions as well as on the probability
that a species in state i would have a known state, conditional upon being included in the tree (see Appendix
1. for details).
For any age t, let G(t) be an S ◊ S matrix satisfying the following differential equation:
dG
= A(t) · G(t),
dt

(20)

with initial condition G(0) = I. In the terminology of the previous section, G(t) corresponds to the likelihood flow (0, t), that is, mapping initial conditions (initial likelihoods) at age 0 to solutions of the differential equation (19) at age t. We reiterate that Eq. (20) can be solved for all t > 0 regardless of tree structure
and passing only once through each time point. Then, for any given edge connecting the parent node P (at
age tP ) and child node N (at age tN ), and for any given initial condition XN (tN ), one can directly compute
the solution of the differential equation (19) at tP using simple matrix algebra:
XN (tP ) = G(tP ) · XoN ,

(21)

where XoN is the solution to the linear system:
G(tN ) · XoN = XN (tN ).

(22)

Equation (22) is Eq. (16) for the special case where to = 0, s = tN , Xo = XoN , X1 = XN (tN ) and
G(tN ) = (0, tN ).
Observe that, for any given edge, we have replaced the need to solve the differential equation (19)
along the edge with the need to solve a linear system of S equations (Eq. 22) and performing a matrix
multiplication (Eq. 21). As a tradeoff, we need to pre-compute G(t) for all ages up until the root (Eq. 20).
As we demonstrate below in our simulations, for large trees this approach tends to be computationally much
more efficient, despite the slight initial overhead of calculating G. Indeed, the time needed to calculate G
scales linearly with the age span of the tree, which itself scales only sub-linearly (typically logarithmically)
with tree size.
We mention that the above algorithm can in principle also be extended to quantitative-trait-dependent
speciation and extinction models (QuaSSE; FitzJohn, 2010), by replacing the matrix-valued differential equation in Eq. (20) with a partial differential equation, and by replacing matrix multiplications as in Eq. (21)
with convolution integrals. The situation, however, becomes complicated when writing the linear system in
Eq. (22) in integral form, because deconvolutions tend to be hard inverse problems (Groetsch and Groetsch,
1993). Discretizing the continuous trait, in order to solve these differential and integral equations numerically, essentially would lead back to the case of discrete-trait SSEs. Developing efficient algorithms for this
limit of large S is undoubtedly a separate challenge.
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Evaluation and comparison to other dSSE implementations
We implemented the above algorithm for dSSE likelihoods in the R package castor (Louca and Doebeli,
2017), a project devoted to making established phylogenetics methods accessible to modern large datasets
using redesigned algorithms. Our implementation can calculate the likelihood of a model for a specific
set of parameters, but can also perform maximum-likelihood estimation of model parameters and parametric bootstrapping for estimating confidence intervals. castor supports an arbitrary number of states
(S), missing and potentially biased information on tip states (Appendix 1.), incomplete and potentially
biased species sampling, and an arbitrary number of concealed and observed states (when expressed in
the terminology of van Els et al., 2018). In contrast to existing methods, castor fully supports trees
containing multifurcations, a common issue in massive phylogenies. Further, castor can fit models using multiple alternative start parameters to reduce the risk of local non-global likelihood optima, and can
do so by using multiple CPU cores in parallel. For further details regarding the numerical implementation of the flow algorithm see Supplement S.1, for pseudocode see Supplement S.2 (available on Dryad at
http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.6vm72sm).
To confirm that our flow algorithm is correct and that our numerical implementation is accurate, we
performed simulations of BiSSE models with random parameters and compared the log-likelihoods calculated for the simulated data using castor and another popular R package, diversitree (FitzJohn, 2012)
(Supplement S.4). We found that across all simulated trees the log-likelihoods were practically identical
between the two methods, with relative differences always below 0.01% (Supplemental Fig. S1). We also
performed maximum-likelihood estimations of model parameters for simulated BiSSE and HiSSE models,
and compared the resulting parameter estimates to their true (known) values, using castor and two other implementations: diversitree (BiSSE only) and hisse (BiSSE and HiSSE) (Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016).
Using the same optimization parameters across packages, we found that parameter estimates by castor were
generally similarly accurate as those of other tested packages, when measured in terms of the relative estimation error (Supplemental Figs. S2 and S3). This was true regardless of the parameter considered (⁄i , µi
or Qij ), and regardless of tree size.
To compare the computation time of castor to alternative implementations we performed benchmarks
with trees and tip states simulated under the BiSSE or HiSSE model with randomly chosen parameters. The
following implementations were considered: diversitree (BiSSE only), hisse (BiSSE and HiSSE) and
secsse (HiSSE only) (van Els et al., 2018). For each tree, we counted the time needed by each method to
calculate the likelihood of the original model given the simulated data; for any given tree size, we calculated
the average time needed by each method across multiple trees of that size (Figs. 2a,b, details in Supplement
S.3). As becomes evident in Figs. 2a,b, on large trees castor clearly outperforms existing implementations,
reducing computation time by one or more orders of magnitude, depending on the methods compared and
depending on the size of the tree. For BiSSE, all tested methods (castor, diversitree and hisse) exhibit
roughly asymptotically linear scaling with tree size. Towards larger trees (>200 tips), all methods differ from
each other by a roughly constant speedup factor (Fig. 2a), with castor being on average 12 times faster
than diversitree and about 500 times faster than hisse. Towards small trees, castor’s run time does
not converge to zero as fast as diversitree, and diversitree is somewhat faster than castor for trees
with fewer than 200 tips. This is because for small trees castor’s computation time is mostly allocated
to solving the differential equations for Ei (t) and G(t) and for preparing the interpolation of G(t) for the
subsequent postorder traversal. castor’s algorithm becomes increasingly advantageous for larger trees,
where the initial preparations become less important and computation time is dominated by the postorder
traversal. When compared to diversitree the speedup in castor is largely attributable to the advantages
of the flow algorithm itself, whereas when compared to hisse the much greater performance of castor
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also partly results from castor’s more efficient code (as described by Louca and Doebeli, 2017).
For HiSSE models, both hisse and secsse exhibit a super-linear scaling of computation times with
tree size, whereas castor maintains linear scaling (Fig. 2b). For large trees containing hundreds of thousands of tips, hisse and secsse are about 1,000–10,000 times slower than castor; this difference further
increases for larger trees. For example, hisse would require about 3 hours and secsse about 50 hours for
a tree with one million tips for a single evaluation of the likelihood function, compared to castor which
requires about 12 seconds. Since castor treats HiSSE internally as a variant of MuSSE, its computational
complexity scales similarly to BiSSE, although castor remains faster than hisse and secsse even for
small trees. We note that the dramatic speedup of castor compared to hisse and secsse, when applied to
HiSSE models (Fig. 2b), only partly results from the theoretical advantages of the flow algorithm. Indeed,
the computation time of the original HiSSE algorithm, in which the differential equation (19) is solved along
each edge, should in principle scale roughly linearly with the number of tips (assuming that the number of
tips grows exponentially with the age of the clade). Hence, the super-linear scaling of hisse’s and secsse’s
computation times can likely be avoided with improved code.
To exemplify the application of our implementation to real data, we investigated the diversification of
angiosperms depending on their woodiness (woody vs. herbaceous), using a previously published dated tree
(31,749 tips) and associated trait data (Zanne et al., 2014). We fitted a BiSSE model via maximum-likelihood,
while allowing each ⁄i , µi and Qij to differ from one another. To reduce the risk of local non-global likelihood maxima, fitting was repeated 20 times using random start parameters. This task took about 4 hours on
our MacBook Pro laptop; the next-fastest implementation available would have taken about two days for the
same task (Fig. 2a). Estimated speciation rates were ≥ 5.1 Myr≠1 for herbaceous plants and ≥ 2.3 Myr≠1
for woody plants, with respective extinction rates almost identical to (but slightly below) speciation rates.
Estimated transition rates were ≥ 0.0043 Myr≠1 from herbaceous to woody and ≥ 0.0036 Myr≠1 from
woody to herbaceous, suggesting that transitions between the two growth types are rare and approximately
equally likely. We note that BiSSE models do not account for temporal or geographical variations in speciation/extinction rates, previously suggested to occur in angiosperms (Jansson and Davies, 2008; Crisp and
Cook, 2011). The present analysis should thus only serve to illustrate the application of our method to massive trees. The complete R code used is available as Supplemental Code 1.

Efficient simulation of dSSE models
An evaluation of dSSE models for large trees (e.g., Supplement S.5), as well as complementary analyses
such as parametric bootstrapping for estimating confidence intervals and Monte Carlo integration, necessitate
efficient dSSE simulators for large trees, which are currently lacking. We thus also implemented an algorithm
for simulating large dSSE models in forward-time, sometimes referred to as “simple sampling approach”
(Stadler, 2011b) (pseudocode in Supplement S.6). Our implementation is orders of magnitude faster than
any existing implementation, and can handle both anagenetic and cladogenetic transitions between states, thus
covering the broad range of dSSE models discussed. In our tests castor was able to generate BiSSE trees
with millions of tips in about 5 seconds (Fig. 2c, details in Supplement S.7). When assessed over varying tree
sizes, it becomes apparent that our algorithm exhibits a nearly linear scaling of computation time (power-law
exponent 1.1). In contrast, diversitree and hisse (to our knowledge the only other R packages able to
simulate dSSE models) both exhibit super-linear scaling (exponents 2.0 and 1.5, respectively), and would
require 10–100 hours to generate a tree with 1 million tips (Fig. 2c). Even when compared to existing
simulators of simple uniform time-homogeneous birth-death processes, i.e. ignoring trait evolution and
assuming a single constant ⁄ and µ, castor’s simulations of the more general BiSSE process are at least
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an order of magnitude faster than other tools (Supplemental Fig. S4). For example, to generate a tree with
1 million tips under the simple birth-death model, and based on the fitted scaling exponents, we estimate
that the package geiger (Pennell et al., 2014) would take on average about 73 hours, the package TESS
(Höhna et al., 2015) about 7 hours, the package phytools (Revell, 2012) about 32 hours and the package
TreeSim (Stadler, 2011b) about 112 hours (although we caution the reader that TreeSim and TESS use a
different conditioning and thus do not sample from the same exact distribution as castor; Stadler, 2011b).
The correctness of our code is confirmed by comparing the distribution of generated trees to those generated
by diversitree, both in terms of their lineages-through-time curves as well as the distribution of pairwise
node-to-node distances (Supplement S.8 and Supplemental Fig. S5).
Similarly to most previous implementations, our implementation is essentially a Gillespie algorithm,
which generates statistically correctly distributed trajectories of the stochastic model (Gillespie, 1977). In
Gillespie algorithms, the waiting time until the next event — in our case speciation, extinction or transition
between states — is randomly drawn from an exponential distribution according to the rates of the various
processes. Variants of the Gillespie algorithm are also used in other implementations, such as diversitree,
hisse, phytools and geiger. The greater efficiency of our implementation is achieved in mainly two ways.
First, we use temporary auxiliary redundant data structures, which are either generated at the beginning (in
linear time) or continuously updated after each event (in constant time), to accelerate certain operations and
eliminate redundant calculations. This enables us to achieve the linear scaling that is theoretically predicted
for the Gillespie algorithm. For example, during a simulation we keep track of lineages that are not yet
extinct and in a particular state using continuously updated lookup tables (Louca and Doebeli, 2017); hence,
choosing the next tip for a speciation/extinction/transition event can be done in constant time. Indeed, a
common issue that we observed in other implementations is the repeated use of function calls (such as the
R function which) that iterate through the entire tree at each event, thus leading to a needless super-linear
scaling of overall computation time. Second, our code is almost entirely written in C++, a programming
language that is especially well suited for high-performance computing. Note that the algorithms underlying
TreeSim and TESS should, in theory, also scale linearly with tree size and should be comparable (if not
faster) than the Gillespie algorithm, since they sample only branching times in the extant phylogeny rather
than all speciation/extinction events (Stadler, 2011b; Höhna et al., 2015). The lower performance and superquadratic scaling of TreeSim and TESS (power-law exponent ≥2.2) thus likely result from sub-optimal code
design, and could perhaps be improved using similar approaches as in castor (Louca and Doebeli, 2017).

Conclusions
An impressive number of mathematical methods have been developed for comparative phylogenetics over
the last few decades (O’Meara, 2012; Pennell and Harmon, 2013; Garamszegi, 2014; Morlon, 2014; Ng and
Smith, 2014; Harmon, 2018). However, existing numerical procedures for the majority of these methods
— while adequate in the past — scale poorly to increasingly common large-scale phylogenies. As biology
ventures into an era of massive datasets, and bottlenecks become increasingly computational, a deeper consideration of algorithmic complexity and numerical limitations is needed in order to keep these mathematical
tools applicable (Freckleton, 2012; Tung Ho and Ané, 2014; Goolsby, 2017; Louca and Doebeli, 2017).
Here we present a new algorithm for calculating the likelihood of a large set of macroevolutionary
models, including diversification models with time-dependent speciation and extinction rates (Morlon et al.,
2011; Condamine et al., 2013; Rabosky, 2014), models for discrete-state-dependent diversification (Maddison et al., 2007; FitzJohn et al., 2009; Rabosky and Glor, 2010; Goldberg et al., 2011; FitzJohn, 2012;
Goldberg and IgiÊ, 2012; Magnuson-Ford and Otto, 2012; Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016; van Els et al., 2018;
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Caetano et al., 2018) and Mk models for the evolution of a discrete trait along a fixed tree (Pagel, 1994;
Lewis, 2001). Our algorithm makes use of the fact that the solutions to the Kolmogorov backward equation,
a cornerstone of the aforementioned models, can be represented by a likelihood flow that only needs to be
computed once from the present to the root. Our flow algorithm can also be applied to dSSE models where
the rates ⁄i , µi and Qij depend on time and/or on time-dependent environmental variables (Rabosky and
Glor, 2010), as well as to Mk models with time-dependent transition rates. The algorithm can even be applied to cases where rate parameters vary between some taxa (Alfaro et al., 2009; Rabosky, 2014), so long as
a separate flow is used for each taxon-specific rate class. The flow algorithm has the potential to substantially
reduce computation time whenever it is costly to solve the Kolmogorov backward differential equation for
the likelihoods, as is typically the case for complex models for which no closed-form solutions are known.
Our tests showed that for large trees our algorithm, which we used to newly implement various previous
dSSE models, is one or more orders of magnitude faster than existing implementations. For maximumlikelihood estimation or Bayesian MCMC, which can involve thousands of evaluations of the likelihood
function and take hundreds of hours, these differences in performance become crucial determinants of the
feasibility of a study. We also presented a new numerical method for simulating dSSE models, which for large
trees is several orders of magnitude faster than existing methods. Our methods are provided through castor,
an R package for efficient comparative phylogenetics on large trees (Louca and Doebeli, 2017). Practically,
our methods make a large class of diversification models accessible to modern massive phylogenies, which are
bound to shed new light on macroevolutionary questions. We also hope that our algorithm gives researchers a
new perspective on macroevolutionary models and, in doing so, helps spur the advance of the next-generation
of comparative methods.
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<latexit sha1_base64="aof/BrI5f5UAqs0IXC0zhtFym6E=">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</latexit>

age

(tN tP )
<latexit sha1_base64="Qnr2VZeSu5uzoXLtyzr6PK4hUt8=">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</latexit>

XN

N

tN

(to tN )
to = 0

(to tP )

1

Xo

<latexit sha1_base64="tGpK4X0PAzuhFqqj+KjAHvaigxo=">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
sha1_base64="tGpK4X0PAzuhFqqj+KjAHvaigxo=">AABAB3iclZvbctvIEYa5m9NGOe0ml7lhIrtqN3G5JMtbyc3GS1CUROtAmaQoyaLWBYJDEiJOHgypA8MHyFVuk6fIXSq3eYy8Qx4iM8CQc+geW3GVQXC+vxuYQTd6BhAHWRTmbGvrP598+r3v/+CHP/rsxxs/+enPfv6Lz7/4ZS9PZzQgZ0EapfRi4OckChNyxkIWkYuMEj8eROR8MK0Lfj4nNA/TpMvuM3Id++MkHIWBz3jTGXuXfrP17vPNredbxb8q3NmWO5sV+e/03Rd/+m9/mAazmCQsiPw8v9reytj1wqcsDCKy3OjPcpL5wdQfkyu+m/gxya8Xxdkuq095y7A6Sin/n7Bq0apbLPw4j302eVblO2wSF59Cmhd7wbD4uGPUf1YVOpqPSpLfx4Nn1chn5I7vPqvmLPbpPeX6wE8CEj279fN7TqzzY6M/Xi/CJJsxkgTl6Y1mUZWlVTFg1WFIScCie77jBzTkPawGE5/6AePDurGx8dRrHe1W6we1dq3ebbQ7G/2E3AZpHPvJ8HeL/qC2XPDtqFpbLm3kSeRBVJeoDtGuRLsQNSRqQLQn0R5E+xLtQ9SUqAnRgUQHEL2W6DVEhxIdQnQk0RFExxIdQ3Qi0QlELYlaEJ1KdArRG4neQNSWqA1RR6IORF2JuhCdSXQGUU+iHkTnEp1DdCHRBUSXEl1C9FaitxzZzJfMh2YDiQYQBRIFEA0lGkJEJCIQjUaSjSAbSzSGKJQohGgi0QSiG4luIJpKNIUokiiCKJYohiiRKIEolSiFKJMog+i9RO8hohJRiHKJcoiYRAyimUQziOYSzSG6legWojuJ7iC6l+geogeJHkT8ggCOskkZxGk0FCUijar9shFGNGGWtF80wZDz+a6lLNtgvJMIOC3bYPxneRiliSVetcJuw7N9QM+WTaCybIMJkwJl0QQTwc8yW1m2wcTg05GhrZWNMFVmljBGgiuxRQkiugst0R1yF8hsUYaI6CS1VKIF5lA4BkFRtsEr4ts9EC3w7Cbg9CbI+QVAFmAyHke2txyRpTEZ290o20R2bTxtt45rJ+4JD+W2/WJeFi9gz+lAUVg3aKAoLB10qCisHpQoCgsIHSkKSwgdKwqrCA0VheNFJ4rCWkJvFIXlhE4VhRWFRorCokLjWGFYWGiiKLx30FRRGMk0UxRWGEoVhZWE5orCYkKZorCe0JmiMBvoXFFYVeitorCw0DtFYW2h94rC8kIfFH2AMyRaUxjO8amnKJzm07qicKZPdxWFk33aUBTO9+meonDKT/cVhbN+eqAonN3TpqJwWUBfKwqn//RQUbgCoEeKwkUAPVYUrgPoiaJwKUBbisLVAD1VFC4I6BtF4ZqAthWFywLaURSuDGhXUbg4oGeKwvUB7SkKlwj0XFG4SqAXisKFAr1UFK4V6FtFi+XC071mg69/z05PG+16rdNwF4ZVngwGSJ54CsI0qSsIs2RXQZgkDQVhjuwpCFNkX8EiQygx8IHCMEWaCsIMea0gTJBDBQ+Rox4pDBPkWEGYHycKniCOTxWGGfBGQZgAbQXbiONOR3GYAV0FYQKcKQjjv6cgDP9zBWH0XygIg/9SQRj7bxUsQ79eOzpq7rdrpwfNOoj21VQm8CMs3nWMRLyOkZjXMRL1OkbiXsdI5OsYVocDHSOxr2Mk+nWMxL+OYYU40jGSATpGckDHsEi0dAyrxKmOkSTRMZImOoaFoqNjJE90jGSKjpFc0TGSLTpG8kXHSMboGMkZHRdZs3pg+oHcGRTJo5YfRiKB9YrnEnuIuO4S1xHxrku8i4gbLnEDEe+5xHuIeN8l3kfEBy7xASJuusRNRPzaJX6NiA9d4kNEfOQSHyHiY5f4GBGfuMQniLjlErcQ8alLfIqI37jEbxBx2yVuI+KOS9xBxF2XuIuIz1ziM0Tcc4l7iPjcJT5HxBcu8QUivnSJLxHxW5f47bKo7p16u3naNW5U1b3WSRdU+tWKNw8oVul1jFR6HSOVXsdIpdcxUul1jFR6HSOVXsdIpdcxUul1jFR6HSOVXsdIpdcxUul1jFR6HSOVXsdIpdcxUul1jFR6HSOVXsdIpdcxUul1jFR6HSOVXsdIpdcxUul1LCu9KPT7jbZ4XohmjnjsxsgdG1F/iqWOwZHcMTiSPAZHssfgSPoYHMkfgyMJZHAkgwyOpJDBkRwyOJJEBkeyyOBIGhkcySODI4lkcCSTDI6kksGRXDI4kkwGR7LJ4Eg6GRzJJ4MjCWVwJKMMjqSUwcs1Z7ux29hrnjS7zdZJp9raM563WItv+Y6mP/dpuQsU6zdOQrP6svHUlhXvIYRE7EAs3y8JQbkLjuMn44iUinIXKFgYDYXiNhySch9IJj6TArHHx6LXqHdb4DnTXDyfnpMAeTg935MI5vKcSATfHczJ3Zq9u4P0XtF7SB8UfYA0VDSE9EbRG0inik4hjRSNIC1eaa34An2fNSfysq9E2LunOVlf/JVs9WZx4+lxrdtu1hv2Bcp8yusEDe+WVy+ur67Fi89xmCwy2bj5ok+S4formLdFaTDF7Aem/cBhXzavbDe3xemQhE1WbnxKfX5Fg4A74lS4Kptcnh7h6vG+HuPs//D2KHeYP167uweNdrVz0Gp362egdCf+IPLn8rKX35Cnf0PC72DfLfpBSOHrvChMRD7zLd+NQ5YDQVoqUrdkSkIR54NwfEuGY2JjPxL2tcBuvyX+lIkEoOF4wib8vpamySyzZTQkfG/1Ig1/chPPcib+cKWfij+zI2zxm+XiG6Di4C4V9yV+XVY3QEPAu0ho4mtv/ETfbVUWzfJglmlH+z3fFy22cljKhinDOR8xXcK/ol7CnIn6s7za5mk2yTM/IIvtrzO2LMoSD6ul0Qrs81lG6PLqZRmD3MUgvVs8WWy+WH632NxZPll+t/mSOwHD5c/ELXfleou7ropz/LPRBKPesPq6sPJ0K+wcI8NqZ2tlpcx2wMGKUSuHjyT5jBJxzcor5wcBT7N+wAXlwFfNrODJEofiRbaQ8UvOZeI7T7jd5t5eo9046TZrorjbl35Z3DhZyGNETK0bJ/WjVqd5sl/tXB57rSM7Qac8MVXyR2TEvrQy3876Mhm+Ai84R1HKQ9dw1Y+KxsJBYdWnpcq+jratZoYaxJYBv+Zj3ar4jpsOLFPPMvV0U8s2ELcRq4eiTe9gobH7ZxkqG0wdm+qyb2uTsmuY3cC080w7T7Ozb3+D3OoVv2swrVPiK8w93WptgEpjQ8t7oPSrLzBJdRNPN/FcJpF9GPM4uFVkH8g80srIrmspja0x65lj1sMGwjRbW6Da2BSLgerpo4YZWTaebuO5bCJwIPNIuFkEDmUea2UFJ3ViemHdctS4fQXGwbYoxFAWA8/81L9c9QHoodxbyT1MHmHulX9oAQ28tYFXGth3lxmN7q2gWmgRBcufZVGKoSy2dCJ6Fus4gvXRkntruYfKI+he849Y2AaeMvCkAeipH/mguBQzJP3ei06ZcmCs2eEWsW0ixkkzE19xU2DpmZae2zJCDmof1WUMbD3L1tNtsZWSObZXalSvweiY+kIKRbHllZ/81aoXQG2LvZXYw8QRdK18Q70t99Zyr5Rb+jHNlHhMP3qDGhKmGfBvH7WYEvbheotf5AH1P5YBWIHjZsUBdzDL0u65dhY7Hz8L7o6tJ+uYP+lJ8/ryI14DbRIq1izid0rFHQHcPNLoscqZppwlww9JIzElX6ufiAVNFvn3Obsvh/eJbTBOSX4b6nf31UqLjwFL+TptxMTznihNxkW/+dw5vV3yQzscid8QqWtUnG7hbUdbxH3QNeKbr4XNc1RuTU9hjFvzZdljHXDpsl9FvXDVY73wXenFckPeJ2p0yvUJeT8rfpy2FFM4EonFYhG8YqWyZiAmxKHLAeOns9BOZXupfevPslIkvMIQnBs+1pdnW7tWfOV3mxg+iudcB9XWaaNdKx9H7pKA37TJMY+9Fl//+iyl/M4ZJsFyUWwdCp8GHE+Wi9WOW8d8qSt23LogZYVMfH5QNVnJnN7yccJPn28cPPDF32cXW4dC3CGWi2LrUIypn/EzKT8cmmHocy/F1ulFuHDScZdjvnHw6bi3XIiNa7yGN3yshjcuPqdizKl7wOe8e8Oik86Rmg/Duejj3Cngs2dxOcTWJeE31IXYOMdR/KbKeQoBtw6cxvyukPHDi61rGAlNxDNo+elQhbE/JstF+eHQMOoHXFN+ODRt8XeGYuPgtTq/qGLj5G3B2+4kGcf+nciR4tOh6vCD8P8bzsgRgeMybnLadNI2yXkHSe48QXExxcbBxSsM4jzxIE14vBVbtyJnhSR3BvYwjf2QR6X8dMadcFRsXcGVETIUwS0+HJqeiO6eO7rnfNK8EBtX4IlncGLjDIi6CIi6ix/Xlgv+30nbdcHbTnsa8mLQDp21gHc+YHQWF8NQ7jmvTHHpnFeuLnj9Q5wK7hypiV88rRRP8MHz/Tgtfs1J46rYc/aFiavJnGPNZ/csjEWAl0+V+0c8zUj1Sb9ofQIndWuD9cxhXap39GrP67Pm3X6EOyifw4rHyjZRSLB3n29u27+Ghzu9F8+3t55vv3m5+a0nfyn/WeXXld9WvqxsV/5Q+bZyUDmtnFWCSlj5a+Vvlb+/+surf7z656t/ldJPP5E2v6oY/179+38Y4Zzw</latexit>
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Appendix 1.

An extension to existing dSSE models

In the following, we describe how existing dSSE models can be extended to account for multifurcations in
the phylogeny (a common issue in massive phylogenies), as well as for potential biases in the identification of
tip states, i.e. where some states are easier to detect/confirm than others. Such “reveal biases” are probably
present in a multitude of traits, for example when it is easier to confirm the presence of a behavioral trait or
metabolic capability than its absence. A prominent example are bacterial metabolic phenotypes, where culturing success is strongly biased towards specific phenotypes, depending on available techniques and current
research interests (Dunbar et al., 1997; Marchesi and Weightman, 2003; Tamaki et al., 2005; Lagkouvardos
et al., 2017). Existing formulations of dSSE ignore such biases, that is, it has so far been assumed that either
all tips have known state (Maddison et al., 2007), or that all tip states have the same probability of being
known (FitzJohn et al., 2009; FitzJohn, 2012; Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016; van Els et al., 2018).
In dSSE, available trait data and information about sampling fractions is incorporated into a model’s
likelihood via the initial conditions assumed for the Ei (probability that a lineage at state i will eventually be
absent from the tree) and the likelihoods Xi at the tips, i.e. at age t = 0. Specifically, the initial conditions
for Ei at t = 0 depend on the fraction of extant species in state i that is included in the phylogeny, usually
referred to as “sampling fraction” and denoted ﬂi :
Ei (0) = 1 ≠ ﬂi .

(23)

The initial condition for Xi at t = 0 is defined separately for each tip, and depends on the sampling fraction
of species in state i, as well as on the probability that a species in state i would have a known (“revealed”)
state, conditional upon being included in the tree. In existing dSSE variants, this probability — here referred
to as “reveal fraction” ri — was assumed to be independent of state (Maddison et al., 2007; FitzJohn et al.,
2009; FitzJohn, 2012; Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016; van Els et al., 2018). For tips known to be in state i,
thus:
Xi (0) = ﬂi · ri , Xj (0) = 0 ’j ”= i,
(24)
and for tips with unknown state:

Xj (0) = ﬂj · (1 ≠ rj ) ’j.

(25)

Observe that even if the state of a tip is unknown, the mere fact that it is included in the phylogeny (which
occurs with probability ﬂi ) and the fact that its state is unknown (which occurs with probability 1 ≠ ri ),
constitute potential information that is incorporated into the model’s likelihood. In Supplement S.9 we use
simulations to illustrate how ignoring or accounting for reveal biases can influence dSSE parameter estimates.
Note that, unless most other model parameters are known a priori, it may not be possible to estimate the
reveal fractions ri from the phylogenetic data alone. For example, for trait-independent birth-death models it
is well known that the sampling fraction ﬂ cannot be directly estimated from the tree when the speciation and
extinction rates are unknown (Stadler, 2009; Morlon et al., 2010; Stadler and Steel, 2019), and that ﬂ must
be determined using additional information (e.g, via mark-recapture-type surveys, Louca et al., 2018). It is
thus possible that the ri may also need to be determined beforehand using additional data, although more
thorough investigations of parameter identifiability are required to confirm this suspicion.
At internal nodes, the initial conditions for X depend on the values computed for the descending
clades, as explained in the following. Since we will be referring to the values of X at various notes, in the
following we will deploy double-indices, with XN,j denoting the value of the j-th component of X (where
j = 1, .., S) at node N , and with N denoting the set of all nodes (hence N œ N ). At any node N œ N
of age tN and having child nodes C1 , .., Cn œ N (with n = 2 in the case of bifurcating trees), the initial
20

condition XN,i (tN ) is determined by the final values of XC1 ,i , .., XCn ,i on the daughter lineages:
XN,i (tN ) = ⁄n≠1
i

n
Ÿ

XCk ,i (tN ).

(26)

k=1

Note that classical formulations of dSSE only consider the bifurcating case (n = 2). The more general
scaling factor ⁄n≠1
for any n Ø 2 can be derived in two alternative ways. First, multifurcations can be
i
decomposed into n ≠ 1 bifurcating sub-nodes in close temporal proximity, i.e., with the length of artificially
introduced edges being infinitesimally small. Along these edges, the likelihoods X change only little, and
at each sub-node a factor ⁄i would be introduced as one traverses towards the root; the classical formula
for dSSE in bifurcating trees would thus eventually lead to the expression in Eq. (26) for the likelihoods
corresponds to the leading-order expression
at the sub-node closest to the root. Second, the scaling ⁄n≠1
i
for the probability that the cladogenic process generates n lineages during an infinitesimal time step Á, after
rescaling to remove time units. Indeed, for a cladogenic process with some speciation rate ⁄i and extinction
rate µi , starting with a single lineage at time t, the probability of having n or more extant lineages at time
t + Á is given by (Nee et al., 1994):
P (Á) =
where ”i = ⁄i ≠ µi and where:

Œ
ÿ

”i
· [1 ≠ uÁ ] un≠1
,
Á
≠”i Á
⁄
≠
µ
e
i
k=n i

(27)

1 ≠ e≠”i Á
.
⁄i ≠ µi e≠”i Á

(28)

uÁ := ⁄i

Keeping only terms of leading order in Á yields:

+ O(Án ),
P (Á) = Án≠1 ⁄n≠1
i

(29)

and hence one recovers the scaling factor in Eq. (26).
We clarify that Eq. (26) is primarily designed to deal with poorly resolved multifurcations, i.e. where
multiple bifurcations occurred in such close temporal proximity that they cannot be resolved in the phylogeny.
As most existing phylogenetic software (including most existing implementations of dSSE) crash when applied to multifurcating trees, it is common practice to artificially resolve multifurcations into multiple and
closely adjacent bifurcations (i.e., by introducing short artificial edges), prior to applying dSSE. Our formula
essentially allows directly calculating the outcome of such an adjustment without actually modifying the input tree, in the mathematical limit where the introduced artificial edges are infinitesimally small. Note that
Eq. (26) does not apply to truly multifurcating diversification models, i.e. where true n-furcations occur at
some non-zero probability rate.
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S.1

Numerical considerations

Mathematically, our flow algorithm for dSSE models is equivalent to the original formulation of SSE. However, the following clarifying notes are warranted regarding its numerical implementation (also see Supplement S.2 for pseudocode). First, the pre-computed solution for Ei (t) is inevitably stored on a finite discrete
time grid, however Ei needs to be evaluated at arbitrary times during the subsequent calculation of G. Thus,
any evaluation of Ei at a time falling between grid points is obtained through linear interpolation. Similarly, the precomputed G is stored on a discrete time grid, and is later evaluated at the branching times via
interpolation if necessary. An accurate interpolation is ensured by using sufficiently fine time grids.
Second, the differential equation (20) tends to generate matrices G(t) that become increasingly difficult
to invert, or equivalently, the linear system in Eq. (22) becomes increasingly difficult to solve accurately.
Intuitively, trajectories of the differential equation dX/dt = A · X starting at distinct initial conditions tend
to gradually converge to similarly shaped (and thus linearly dependent) likelihood vectors X for increasing
t. For illustration, suppose A is roughly constant over time and has eigenvalues ‡1 , ‡2 , .., with ‡1 having
the largest (i.e., most positive) real part. Then G(t) will have eigenvalues exp(t‡1 ), exp(t‡2 ), .., with the
largest modulus of any eigenvalue being exp(tŸ‡1 ), where Ÿ denotes the real part. Since the eigenvalues of
G(t) will increasingly diverge from one another at an exponential rate, for almost any initial condition X(0)
the shape of X(t) = G(t)X(0) will increasingly resemble the eigenvector corresponding to the dominant
eigenvalue exp(t‡1 ). A standard measure for how close the matrix G(t) is to singularity for numerical
purposes is the “condition number”, denoted Ÿ(t) (Cline et al., 1979, Turing, 1948); a greater Ÿ(t) generally
means that G(t) is harder to invert numerically. The condition number is given by the ratio of the largest
over the smallest singular value, s1 /sn , where s1 , .., sn are the singular values in decreasing size (Watkins,
2010). Estimating the singular values of G(t) without explicitly solving the differential equation (20) is hard,
however an upper bound can be found. Assuming as before that A is constant, then the singular values of
G(t) are related to the singular values of A according to the following inequality (So and Thompson, 2000,
Theorem 2.1):
s1 (G(t)) = s1 (etA ) Æ ets1 (A) ,
1

(1)

and:
sn (G(t)) =

1
1
1
1
=
=
Ø ts (A) Ø e≠ts1 (A) .
≠1
s
(≠tA)
ts
(A)
1
1
s1 (G (t))
s1 (e
)
s1 (e
)
e 1

(2)

Consequently, the condition number Ÿ(G(t)) can be bounded as follows:
Ÿ(G(t)) =

s1 (G(t))
Æ e2ts1 (A) .
sn (G(t))

(3)

In our implementation, we thus check whether the condition number Ÿ(t) could become dangerously high
as t approaches the root age, based on the given A and using the upper bound in Eq. (3). In those scenarios,
we split the tree’s age interval into sufficiently short subintervals, and solve the differential equation (20)
separately for each subinterval with the initial condition G(ti ) = I applied to the beginning (ti ) of each
subinterval. Eq. (21) is then adjusted by replacing G(tP ) with a product of matrices corresponding to
subintervals between ages tN and tp . Further, when solving for XoN in Eq. (22), we explicitly verify that the
matrix G(tN ) has full rank within the bounds of numerical accuracy; in the rare occasion where G(tN ) is
rank-deficient or close to rank-deficient, we instead calculate the “best” approximate solution to (22) in the
least-squares sense.
Third, the linear structure of the differential equation (20) permits the use of specialized efficient numerical
differential equation integrators. Despite this useful property, existing dSSE implementations use generic
integrators (mostly in the Runge-Kutta family; Butcher, 1987) that do not exploit this structure and often
necessitate impractically small time steps to achieve satisfactory accuracy. Here we use a variant of exponential integrators (Friedli, 1978, Lawson, 1967), which are particularly suited for problems where time-step
requirements are largely determined by the linear component, nested into an explicit 2-stage Runge-Kutta
scheme. Within this scheme, each iteration G(n) æ G(n+1) proceeding from age tn to tn+1 is computed as:
G(n+1) = eÁ·A(tn ) · G(n) (t),

(4)

where Á = tn+1 ≠ tn is the time step and A(tn ) = 0.5 · (A(tn ) + A(tn+1 )) corresponds to the averaged
dynamics at times tn and tn+1 . In our implementation, the matrix exponential is approximated numerically
using a finite sum of matrix polynomials, and the time step Á is adjusted adaptively at each iteration to ensure sufficient accuracy. For linear differential equations such as here, this scheme tends to be more robust
than standard explicit Runge-Kutta schemes, because the exponential form strongly reduces the risk of overshooting into negative values. In our simulations, we also observed that this scheme yielded more accurate
solutions than classical 2-stage Runge-Kutta schemes, for any given time step Á. This is not surprising, since
the iteration in Eq. (4) yields exact solutions if A is constant, whereas this is not the case for classical RungeKutta. As the age t increases, the extinction probabilities Ei (t) typically converge towards an asymptotic
value and consequently A(t) indeed converges towards a constant matrix.
Fourth, for large trees the solution to the differential equation (20) can reach quite extreme scales, eventually
leading to numerical underflow or overflow. This problem is especially common for models where speciation,
extinction and/or transition rates are fast compared to the time scales covered by the tree, for example when
net diversification rates were low but species turnover rates were high, or when state transitions occurred
much more frequently than speciations, or when the likelihood is computed for an unlikely parameter set.
Typically, the eigenvalues of A(t) will have negative real part, and hence G(t) decays exponentially fast
towards zero as t æ Œ. In our tests we encountered cases where entries in G(t) become as small as
10≠10,000 — such values currently cannot be represented by standard computer floating point variables. In
existing dSSE implementations, similar underflow problems are encountered in the computation of D as
2

one approaches the root, and are mitigated by normalizing D at each node and adjusting the model’s loglikelihood to correct for this normalization. Here we use a similar rescaling approach when calculating G(t),
whereby we normalize entries in G(t) at each iteration, keeping track of the logarithm of the cumulative
rescaling applied and correcting the model’s log-likelihood for this rescaling. Since the differential equation
(20) is linear, this is permissible, i.e. the obtained solution is mathematically equivalent (but numerically
easier to represent) to the original integration scheme in Eq. (4).

S.2

Pseudocode description of the flow algorithm

The following pseudocode outlines the flow algorithm, as implemented for MuSSE models in the package
castor. Let bold characters (e.g. ﬂ or X) denote vectors of size S, where S is the number of modeled states,
and let double-lined symbols (e.g. Q or G) denote matrices of size S ◊ S. For any two vectors x, y of the
same length denote x § y the element-wise product, also known as Hadamard product. For any vector x, let
ÎxÎ denote the sum of the modulus of its components.
Input: Model parameters ⁄, µ, Q, ﬂ, r
Input: Ultrametric tree and tip states (whenever known)
Input: Maximum allowed condition number Ÿo (typically ≥ 104 –108 )
Output: Log-likelihood L
# Pre-calculate E and G
1: Calculate the root age tr
2: Calculate E(t) for all t œ [0, tr ], by solving the differential equation (8) (main article) in backward time
with initial condition E(0) = 1 ≠ ﬂ. Store the result at discrete times.
3: Using E and the model parameters, construct interpolation function for obtaining A(t) at any t œ [0, tr ]
4: Calculate the maximum condition number (smax ) of A(t) at various t œ [0, tr ]
5:
int Ω ln(Ÿo )/(2 · smax ); Nint Ω Átr / Ë; int Ω tr /Nint # Define age intervals for calculating G
6: for i = 1 : Nint do
7:
to Ω (i ≠ 1) · int
8:
Calculate Gi (t) for t œ [to , to + int ], by solving dGi /dt = A(t)·Gi with initial condition Gi (to ) = I
9: end for

10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:

# Define function for getting (tc , tp ) · Xc for any tc Æ tp and any Xc
function
(Xc , tc , tp )
ic Ω 1 + Âtc / int Ê
ip Ω 1 + Âtp / int Ê
Solve the linear system Gic (tc ) · Xo = Xc to obtain Xo , using least-squares
Initialize Xp Ω Xo
for i = ic : (ip ≠ 1) do
Xp Ω Gi (i · int ) · Xp
end for
Xp Ω Gip (tp ) · Xp
return Xp
end function

# Postorder traversal
21: For any node k, let Xk be the log-likelihoods up until that node, tk the age of the node and nk the number
of children at the node (if not a tip)
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22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:

36:
37:
38:
39:

for each tip k do
Initialize Xk according to Eqs. (24) and (25)
end for
Initialize L Ω 0
for each internal node k in postorder do
Initialize Xk Ω ⁄(t)nk ≠1
for each child c of the node do
YΩ
(Xc , tc , tk ) # map child Xc to parent node
Xk Ω Xk § Y
end for
# Avoid numeric overflow
– Ω ÎXk Î
Xk Ω Xk /–
L Ω L + ln(–)
end for
# Use root likelihoods, Xr , to calculate overall model likelihood
ﬁ Ω Xr / ÎXr Î # calculate root prior from likelihoods
– Ω Îﬁ § ⁄ § (1 ≠ E(tr )) § (1 ≠ E(tr ))Î # ’madfitz’ conditioning
Xr Ω Xr /–
L Ω L + ln ÎXr § ﬁÎ

S.3

Evaluating dSSE likelihood accuracy

To verify that our algorithm is correct and that our numeric implementation yields accurate likelihoods, we
performed simulations of BiSSE models with random parameters and calculated the likelihoods of the simulated data using castor (Louca and Doebeli, 2017) and diversitree (FitzJohn, 2012). Transition rates
between states were chosen randomly and uniformly within the interval [0.1, 0.5], birth rates were chosen
randomly and uniformly within the interval [5, 10], and death rates were chosen randomly and uniformly
within the interval [0, 5]. The root state was chosen randomly and uniformly among all possible states. The
sampling fraction of tips was set to 10% (i.e. ﬂi = 0.1) in order to emulate the common scenario where only
a small fraction of species is included in the phylogeny. All tip states were assumed to be known during the
evaluation of the likelihood (i.e. ri = 1). Simulated trees comprised either 500 or 10,000 tips. The likelihoods were calculated using the actual model parameters (i.e., as used in the simulations), and are shown in
Supplemental Fig. S1.
To further evaluate the accuracy of our implementation, we also performed maximum-likelihood estimates of
model parameters for multiple simulated BiSSE and HiSSE trees (each comprising 500 tips). We considered
the following R packages: castor v1.4.0 (Louca and Doebeli, 2017) for BiSSE and HiSSE, diversitree
v0.9-10 (FitzJohn, 2012) for BiSSE, and hisse v1.8.9 (Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016) for BiSSE and HiSSE.
The package secsse (van Els et al., 2018) was omitted due to impractically long computation times. We
first simulated 50 BiSSE or HiSSE models with randomly chosen parameters, and used each package to reestimate model parameters from the simulated data via maximum-likelihood. Model parameters, root state,
sampling fractions and reveal fractions were chosen in the same way as described above. No parameters were
held fixed during maximum-likelihood, and all parameters (⁄i , µi and Qij ) were assumed to be independent.
Parameter start values were chosen by first fitting a simple birth-death model (Louca et al., 2018) as well as
an Mk-model to the simulated data (Yang et al., 1995) using castor; the same start values were used for all
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packages. The “subplex” optimization algorithm (Rowan, 1990) was used with all packages, with a relative
tolerance of 10≠6 . The maximum number of iterations was set to 105 , which was sufficiently high to always
achieve convergence. The likelihoods at the root were conditioned on the survival of the two child lineages
and the speciation event joining them; this is option “root_conditioning=‘madfitz’” in castor, option
“condition.surv=TRUE” in diversitree and option “root.type=‘madfitz’” in hisse. The root prior
(i.e., the weights for averaging the likelihoods) was set to the likelihoods themselves (after normalizing), as
described by FitzJohn et al. (2009, Appendix 1); this is option “root_prior=‘likelihoods’” in castor,
option “root=ROOT.OBS” in diversitree and option “root.p=NULL” in hisse. For each tree and each
package, we calculated the relative estimation errors as |x̂ ≠ x| / |x|, where x is the true value of a parameter
(i.e., as used in the simulation) and x̂ is the estimated value of that parameter. The box plots in Supplemental
Figs. S2 and S3 show the distribution of relative errors for selected parameters and for each package. Note
that the higher estimation errors by the hisse package (compared to castor) seen in Figs. S2E–H and
S3E–H are probably due to approximations done by the package when solving the differential equations for
the likelihood, for purposes of computational efficiency and at the cost of reduced accuracy.

S.4

Evaluating dSSE likelihood run times

To evaluate the computational efficiency of our algorithm, we assessed the time needed for computing dSSE
likelihoods and compared them to those of other R packages, using simulated BiSSE and HiSSE trees.
Throughout this article, all benchmarks were performed on a MacBook Pro (Retina, 13 inch, early 2015),
with 8 GB RAM and 2.9 GHz Intel Core i5 processor, running MacOS 10.13.6 and R 3.6.0. For computation
time benchmarks, only a single core was used. The following R packages were considered: castor v1.4.0
(Louca and Doebeli, 2017) for BiSSE and HiSSE, diversitree v0.9-10 (FitzJohn, 2012) for BiSSE, hisse
v1.8.9 (Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016) for BiSSE and HiSSE, secsse v1.0.0 (van Els et al., 2018) for HiSSE.
For any given tree size, we simulated 10 BiSSE or HiSSE models with randomly chosen parameters, and
used each package to calculate the likelihood of the model for the same parameters and given the simulated
data. For any given tree size, the run times needed by each package were averaged across simulations. Model
parameters, root states, sampling fractions and reveal fractions were chosen in the same way as described
above (Supplement S.3). BiSSE likelihoods were calculated using the castor function fit_musse (options
“sampling_fractions=0.1, root_prior=‘likelihoods’, root_conditioning=‘madfitz’,
check_input=TRUE”), the diversitree function make.bisse (with option “sampling.f=0.1”) and
the hisse function makeHiSSELikelihood (with options “f=0.1, condition.on.survival=TRUE,
root.type=‘madfitz’”). For purposes of benchmarking, we disabled the automatic calculation of start
parameters in hisse so as not to inflate hisse’s evaluation time with tasks not performed by the other packages. HiSSE likelihoods were calculated using the castor function fit_musse (with similar options as for
BiSSE), the hisse function makeHiSSELikelihood (with similar options as for BiSSE) and the secsse
function secsse_loglik (with options “num_concealed_states=2, cond=‘maddison_cond’,
root_state_weight=‘maddison_weights’, sampling_fraction=0.1”).

S.5

Scaling of dSSE maximum-likelihood accuracy on large trees

Our revised algorithm for computing dSSE likelihoods, combined with rapid dSSE simulation methods, allows an assessment of the behavior of dSSE maximum-likelihood estimation for large phylogenies. So far
the statistical performance of dSSE models has only been tested for trees with at most a few hundred tips
(Davis et al., 2013, Gamisch, 2016, Pyron and Burbrink, 2013, Rabosky and Goldberg, 2015), and hence it
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is unclear how much better dSSE models perform on larger trees. Here we used castor to simulate multiple
BiSSE models with up to hundreds of thousands of tips, and to evaluate the accuracy of BiSSE parameter
estimates via maximum-likelihood for those trees (Supplemental Fig. S6). Model parameters, root states,
sampling fractions and reveal fractions were chosen as described above (Supplement S.3). We found that estimation accuracy, measured in terms of relative error, clearly improves when comparing trees with hundreds
of thousands of tips versus only hundreds of tips, although the extent of improvement differs substantially
between model parameters. For trees with >10,000 tips, speciation rates (⁄i ) and net diversification rates (”i )
in particular could be estimated to great accuracy, with median relative errors below 3%. This underscores
the great statistical potential of modern massive phylogenetic datasets.

S.6

Pseudocode description of the MuSSE simulation algorithm

The following pseudocode outlines the algorithm for simulating MuSSE trees, as implemented in the package
castor. Let S denote the number of states. Let bold characters (e.g. ⁄ or q) denote vectors of size S, and
double-lined characters (e.g. Q) denote matrices of size S ◊ S. At any time, every node or tip (henceforth,
“clade”) ever created has a unique index, called its “clade index”. We maintain the following auxiliary data
structures:
• EXT[][] keeps track of extant tips at each state, i.e. EXT[s][] lists clade indices of extant tips in state s
• C2PARENT[] maps each clade to its parent, i.e. C2PARENT[k] is the clade index of the clade with
index k.
• C2STATE[] maps each clade to latest state, i.e. C2STATE[k] is one of 1,..,S
• C2END[] maps each clade to its time of extinction or branching, i.e. C2END[k] is the time when clade
k ceased to be an extant tip. Will be negative if the clade is an extant tip.
Input: Model parameters ⁄, µ, Q
Input: Final number of tips, Nmax
Input: Initial state of stem lineage, so
Output: Ultrametric timetree with Nmax extant tips
Output: Final state at each extant tip
q
1: Let qs Ω
x”=s Qsx # Sum of transition rates from each state
2: Initialize EXT, C2PARENT, C2STATE, C2END with a single extant tip at state so
3:
Ω ⁄so # Total speciation event rate
4: M Ω µso # Total extinction event rate
5: T Ω qso # Total transition rate
6: t Ω 0 # Current time
7: N Ω 1 # Number of extant tips
8: while N < Nmax do
9:
R Ω + M + T # Total event rate
10:
Choose time until next event, dt, according to rate R
11:
t Ω t + dt
12:
Decide if speciation, extinction or anagenetic transition event according to , M, T
13:
if speciation then
14:
Choose random tip k for speciation from within EXT, according to ⁄
15:
s ΩC2STATE[k]
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16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:
37:
38:
39:
40:
41:
42:
43:

# Create 2 new extant tips as children of k
for j in 1:2 do
Choose child state ‡ Ω s # Note that cladogenetic transitions can be incorporated here
Add child to EXT, C2PARENT, C2STATE, C2END
Update Ω + ⁄‡ , M Ω M + µ‡ , T Ω T + q‡
end for
Remove k from EXT[][], and set C2END[k]Ω t
Update Ω ≠ ⁄s , M Ω M ≠ µs , T Ω T ≠ qs
N ΩN +1
else if extinction then
Choose random tip k for extinction from within EXT, according to µ
s ΩC2STATE[k]
Remove k from EXT[][], and set C2END[k]Ω t
Update Ω ≠ ⁄s , M Ω M ≠ µs , T Ω T ≠ qs
N ΩN ≠1
if N = 0 then
return failure code
end if
else if transition then
# Perform an anagenetic transition
Choose random tip k for transition from within EXT, according to q
s ΩC2STATE[k]
Choose random new state ‡ ”= s according to probabilities Qs1 /qs , .., QsS /qs
Update Ω + ⁄‡ ≠ ⁄s , M Ω M + µ‡ ≠ µs , T Ω T + q‡ ≠ qs
C2STATE[k]Ω ‡
end if
end while
Built timetree according to t, C2PARENT, C2END and EXT
Assign states to tips according to C2STATE
Remove extinct tips if needed, and remove any resulting monofurcations

S.7

Evaluating BiSSE simulation run times

The following R packages were included in the benchmarks: castor v1.4.0 (Louca and Doebeli, 2017),
diversitree v0.9-10 (FitzJohn, 2012), hisse v1.8.9 (Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016), geiger v2.0.6.1
(Pennell et al., 2014), TESS v2.1.0 (Höhna et al., 2015), phytools v0.6-60 (Revell, 2012), TreeSim v2.3
(Stadler, 2011) and ape v5.2 (Paradis et al., 2004). For any given tree size, each package was used to simulate multiple BiSSE models with randomly chosen parameters; the same model parameters were used across
packages. Transition rates between states were chosen randomly and uniformly within the interval [0.1, 0.5],
birth rates were chosen randomly and uniformly within the interval [5, 10], and death rates were chosen randomly and uniformly within the interval [0, 5]. All packages except TreeSim and TESS simulate trees in
forward time according to the model until a stopping criterion is met (“simple sampling approach” or SSA;
Stadler, 2011), whereas TreeSim and TESS sample the branching times of a reconstructed timetree conditional upon the time span of the tree and/or the number of extant species. For all SSA simulators except ape,
the targeted number of tips was provided as the sole stopping criterion for the simulation. Because ape did
not support such a stopping criterion, a maximum simulation time interval of log(N/2)/(⁄ ≠ µ) was used as
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sole stopping criterion for ape, where N is the targeted number of tips; whenever the resulting tree had fewer
than 0.9·N tips, the test was repeated. For TreeSim and TESS, trees were conditioned upon a fixed number of
tips. BiSSE trees were simulated using the castor function simulate_musse (with options “max_tips=N,
coalescent=TRUE, all_Mk_transitions=TRUE, no_full_extinction=TRUE”), the diversitree
function tree.bisse (with options “max.taxa=N, include.extinct=FALSE, max.t=Inf”) and the
hisse function SimulateHisse (with options “max.taxa=N, nstart=1”). Simple birth-death cladogenic models (i.e., without trait evolution) were simulated using the geiger function sim.bdtree (with options “stop=‘taxa’, n=N, extinct=TRUE”), the TESS function tess.sim.taxa (with options “n=1,
nTaxa=N, max=log(N)/(lambda-mu), samplingProbability=1”), the phytools function pbtree
(with options “n=N, nsim=1, type=‘continuous’, extant.only=TRUE”), the TreeSim function
sim.bd.taxa (with options “n=N, numbsim=1, frac=1, complete=TRUE, stochsampling=TRUE”),
and the ape function rbdtree (with option “Tmax=log(N/2)/(lambda-mu)”). Whenever a simulation
failed due to a tree going extinct, the test was repeated. For any given tree size, 10 models were simulated
and the run times of each package were averaged.

S.8

Evaluation of BiSSE simulation accuracy

As mentioned in the main article, our MuSSE simulator is essentially a Gillespie algorithm that simulates the
exact stochastic process in forward time until a halting criterion is met — in our case, until a specific number
of extant species is reached (Stadler, 2011 calls this the “simple sampling approach”, or SSA). To confirm the
accuracy of our implementation and consistency with existing software, we performed multiple simulations
of models using castor, and compared the generated trees to those generated by another SSA simulator implemented in the package diversitree. We considered two different models: The first model was a BiSSE
model, with parameters ⁄1 = 1, ⁄2 = 2, µ1 = 0.5, µ2 = 1, Q12 = 1 and Q21 = 2 (all rates are in Myr≠1 ),
and with the initial state chosen randomly according to the stationary distribution of Q. The second model was
essentially a birth-death model, which however was simulated as a BiSSE model with equal speciation rates,
equal extinction rates and zero transition rates, i.e. ⁄1 = ⁄2 = 1, µ1 = µ2 = 0.5 and Qij = 0. For the simulations we used the castor function simulate_musse and the diversitree function tree.bisse. Each
simulation was halted when the generated tree reached 500 extant tips. Each model was simulated 1000 times.
Trees generated by castor were compared to trees generated by diversitree in terms of their lineagesthrough-time curves (LTT) as well as the distribution of pairwise phylogenetic distances between nodes
(“patristic distance”). LTTs were calculated using the castor function count_lineages_through_time
and averaged over all simulations of a given model and simulator. For each of the two models, averaged
LTTs were then visually compared between castor and diversitree (Figs. S5A,C). Pairwise node distances were calculated using the castor function get_all_pairwise_distances, and their distribution
density was calculated using the R function density, using a Gaussian kernel and a smoothing bandwidth
equal to the inverse mean speciation rate. Distance distribution densities were averaged over all simulations
of a given model and simulator; averaged distributions were then visually compared between castor and
diversitree (Figs. S5B,D). As can be seen in Figs. S5A–D, for the models examined, trees generated by
castor are almost statistically identical to those generated by diversitree, increasing confidence in the
correctness of our code.
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S.9

Assessing the effects of reveal biases

If the identification of tip states is biased towards certain states, i.e., the reveal fractions ri differ between
states, then maximum-likelihood parameter estimates can become substantially distorted if these biases are
not properly accounted for (as is the case in all existing tools). To demonstrate this effect, we proceeded as
follows. We simulated 50 BiSSE trees, whereby model parameters were randomly chosen as in the other
benchmarks described above (Supplement S.3). The sampling fraction was set to 10% as before (i.e., ﬂi =
0.1). Only a randomly chosen subset of tips was considered to have a known tip state, with reveal fractions
(ri ) being 0.2 and 0.8 for states 1 and 2, respectively. We then used these simulated data as input to maximumlikelihood estimation with the castor function fit_musse, while either providing the true reveal fractions
or while wrongly assuming that all reveal fractions were equal. Optimization options were as described above.
Default parameter start values were chosen by first fitting a simple birth-death model (Louca et al., 2018)
as well as an Mk-model to the simulated data (Yang et al., 1995), however multiple alternative start values
were also considered to avoid non-global local optima in the likelihood function (option “Ntrials=10”).
For each tree and for each method (i.e., while providing or omitting information on the reveal fractions) we
calculated the relative estimation errors of parameters as described above (Supplement S.3). The box plots in
Supplemental Fig. S7 show the distribution of relative errors for both methods and for a selection of model
parameters, for BiSSE trees with 500 or 10,000 tips.
We found that the mean and median relative errors of estimated parameters were substantially higher when
not correcting for reveal biases than when reveal biases were corrected for. The greatest reduction in accuracy
was observed for the transition rates Qij . Indeed, when reveal biases were not corrected for, the transition
rate Q1,2 was substantially overestimated and Q21 was substantially underestimated. This effect persisted
even for large trees with thousands of tips (Supplemental Fig. S7). Hence, not correcting for the fact that
state 1 is much harder to reveal than state 2, leads to biases in the estimated transition rates between states 1
and 2, in addition to higher estimation errors in all model parameters.
Note that if there are no biases in identifying tip states (i.e., the ri are the same across states), then the mere fact
that a tip state is known or unknown contains no useful information for parameter estimation. Mathematically,
this means that the factors ri and (1 ≠ ri ) in the initial conditions can be omitted, since their inclusion only
rescales the model’s likelihood function by a constant factor that is independent of model parameters. In that
case, one retrieves the dSSE models formulated in previous studies (FitzJohn, 2012, FitzJohn et al., 2009,
Maddison et al., 2007).
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Figure S1: Comparison of calculated BiSSE likelihoods. Comparison of BiSSE log-likelihoods calculated using
diversitree (horizontal axis; FitzJohn, 2012) and castor (vertical axis; Louca and Doebeli, 2017), for multiple
simulated BiSSE models with randomly chosen parameters (one point per simulation). Trees either comprised 500 tips
(A) or 10,000 tips (B). Detailed functions and options used are explained in the Methods.
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in all plots. Trees and tip states used as input were simulated under the BiSSE or HiSSE model (top and bottom row,
respectively), with randomly chosen parameters. Trees comprised 500 tips. Compared packages include diversitree
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Figure S3: Comparison of maximum-likelihood accuracies across tools. Comparison of maximum-likelihood estimation accuracy for BiSSE models (first row) and HiSSE models (second row), using castor and other software
packages (one sub-figure per model parameter, one box per package). Box plots show the distribution of the relative
errors of estimated parameters compared to their true values, over multiple random trees; boxes span the 2nd and 3rd
quartiles, whiskers span 90% percentiles, outliers are not shown. Based on the same simulated trees as Fig. S2. Compared packages include diversitree (FitzJohn, 2012) and hisse (Beaulieu and O’Meara, 2016). Detailed functions
and options used are explained in the Methods. See Fig. S2 for the modulus of relative errors.
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Figure S4: Comparison of run times between simulators. Comparison of computation times needed for the simulation of a single BiSSE model (using castor, diversitree or hisse) or a single bird-death cladogenic model (using
geiger, TESS, phytools, TreeSim or ape) (time T over tree size S, one curve per package). Note the logarithmic
axes. Except for castor and ape, the power-law exponents for all other packages were Ø 1.5. The package ape (Paradis et al., 2004) failed to generate any trees with more than 50,000 tips in our trials, even for the simple case ⁄ = 1
and µ = 0. Detailed functions and options used are explained in the Methods.
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Figure S5: Accuracy of simulated BiSSE models. Comparison of trees simulated under the BiSSE model (top
row) or the birth-death model (bottom row), in terms of their lineages-through-time curves (LTT, left column) or the
distribution of pairwise node distance (right column), between castor (continuous curves) and diversitree (dashed
curves). Each curve represents the average LTT or the average distribution of pairwise node distances, obtained across
1000 independent simulations of the same model. All trees had 500 tips. Simulations of the birth-death model were
performed using the BiSSE simulators, after setting all transition rates to zero (Qij = 0) and setting ⁄1 = ⁄2 and
µ1 = µ2 . Detailed functions and options used are explained in the Methods.
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Figure S6: Comparison of maximum-likelihood accuracies across tree sizes. Comparison of maximum-likelihood
estimation accuracy for BiSSE models using castor, estimated using random trees of various sizes (one sub-figure per
model parameter, one box per tree size). Box plots show the distribution of the relative errors of estimated parameters
compared to their true values, over multiple random trees; boxes span the 2nd and 3rd quartiles, whiskers span 90%
percentiles, outliers are not shown. Trees and tip states used as input were simulated under the BiSSE model with
randomly chosen parameters.
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Figure S7: Correcting for state identification biases. Comparison of maximum-likelihood estimation accuracy for
BiSSE models using castor, while correcting or without correcting for biases in the identification of different tip
states (one sub-figure per model parameter, left box with correction, right box without correction). Box plots show the
distribution of the relative errors of estimated parameters compared to their true values, over multiple random trees;
boxes span the 2nd and 3rd quartiles, whiskers span 90% percentiles, outliers are not shown. Trees and tip states used
as input were simulated under the BiSSE model with randomly chosen parameters. All trees comprised 500 or 10,000
tips. Probabilities of state identification were 0.2 and 0.8 for states 1 and 2, respectively.
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